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soon became pregnant. When her second son was
born, it was love at first sight—for everyone!

Advent to your

Imagine what a leap of faith was required for Mary to
agree to carry and bear God’s son, through the Holy
Spirit. She received no promises that Joseph was
going to stick around. In Tom Key’s play, The Cotton
Patch Gospel, the birth story is set in Georgia, and
Mary and Joe are high school sweethearts. When Joe
hears through the high school grapevine that Mary is
pregnant, his main concern is to get his football jacket
back!
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It has always intrigued me that God came to us as
a baby. Babies are fragile. Babies and children are
molded by the adults in their lives. There is so much
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being the one that has to live knowin

someone behind. Most of us know b
those feelings are not pretty.

Jesus knew a lot about rejection and
He knew about them from the past
Bible, and he knew about them from
experience. In fact, in Matthew 24:36
scene from the days of Noah. After
ark, and the flood came, he witnesse
“left behind.” Jesus actually describe

workers—men and women—one ta
behind!” Noah, as the story goes, pi
male and female animals (Genesis 6:
them into the ark. He was careful n
single one behind. Could there be a
dreadful than one half of the pair be

6:1-1 I that we are baptized into Christ Jesus, into His
death, and also raised with Christ from the dead. Our

has changed my

old selves are gone away so that we may walk a

this today is tha

different life, a life that is no longer enslaved to sin.

into Christ.We

raised with Him
I will leave the exegesis of the Romans passage to my

and I am overjoy

School of Divinity colleagues, but I will share my

His coming to E

experiences with baptisms. Yes, I did write baptisms,
plural. I have been baptized three times.The first time
I was baptized came after my cousin and I were
overcome with the fear of God during Vacation Bible
School when I was eleven years old. I attended a
Methodist Church, so we were sprinkled right there
on-the-spot by the pastor when we decided we needed
a “ticket to heaven.” Our parents were not happy that
we were baptized in their absence, so we were re¬
sprinkled (my second baptism) the following Sunday.
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again will there be a flood to destro

(Genesis 9:1 I). He did not just creat

he created a symbol for all generatio

remember it—a rainbow. It is that s
sealing the deal to a promise.
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It seems silly to think that a symbol
much power, but it does. It seals the
tangible way that words lack. It is a s
jolts our memories when we forget
were spoken.The rainbow, the pinky
can see and feel when we aren’t sur
are real.

For a variety of reasons we have tro

that people are going to do what th
This lack of trust often carries over

Zion has just gone through a time during which she
has felt as though God has briefly abandoned her. In
verses 6-10 we learn that God is initiating a path of
reconciliation, showing compassion and everlasting
love. In verse 10 the author writes,‘‘For the mountains
shall depart and the hills be removed, but my kindness
shall not depart from you, nor shall my covenant of
peace be removed.”
In Isaiah 54, Israel is beginning a new life and a new
covenant in which God is taking the lead. This was
worthy of song then, and remains so today. God has
taken the initiative in making things right with himself.
Join me and others this Christmas season in singing
the carols of restoration and reconciliation.
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There is a real catchy commercial jin
of credit cards that asks,‘‘What’s in y
And the thought is, "are you carrying
card, the best card, the card that will
best and greatest value in all of your
experiences?" I won’t ask what is in
However, if it resembles my wallet, th
probably nothing in it, but I have a w
surrounding me because my heart is
spirit of love and happiness.

During this Advent season, like so m
will share what little I have with othe
Christmas calendars to the elderly, lo
widowed. I will purchase Christmas g
eighteen widowers. My husband and

there seems to be no guidance, there will indeed be

everything rig

teachers to guide them; a voice, speaking from

hand, I am rem

behind, will tell them which turns to take. The LORD

what is wrong

is faithful and will save Israel, God’s own people.We
can hear echoes of this hopeful message in the Acts
of the Apostles, when Saul, also known as Paul,
preaches this good news of salvation, revealed fully in
God’s incarnate Son, Jesus Christ, to Jews who have
gathered on the Sabbath at a synagogue in Antioch.
Not only does God save Israel, but shines the light of
salvation for all the world, Gentile and Jew alike.
Paul’s message is specific. God has done something in
history: Jesus, through whom the forgiveness of sins is
preached, was born in the lineage of David, was
crucified under Pontius Pilate, and was raised from
the dead. Out of darkness, light has shone for Jew
and Gentile both, even though the darkness was very,
very dark.

The Day of th
it does.
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Isaiah, it is revealed that John the Ba

one appointed that task. As stated i
voice of one calling, in the wildernes

way for the Lord; make straight in th
highway for our God.” In great humi
Baptist is described as,“A man sent
who was not the Light,” but‘‘came
to bear witness to the Light, so that
everyone might believe.”

Just as John the Baptist was charged

way for the arrival of God’s Son, Jesu

Shepherd of the Sheep, came to be
how to live and treat our fellow hum

coach, I am reminded of my respons
team (sheep), which is to draw them

This Christmas, the world needs to see the light
of love from our lives, the music of harmony in
our fellowship and in our relationships, the spirit
of oneness in the grace of our acceptance. Such
characteristics in human form can’t be flashed
from trees or colored by shades and designs. The
counsel from scripture is to prepare who we are
and what we are, if we are to be God’s Word made
human this and every Christmas. “The Way” is not
a road; it is a pilgrimage, a journey. We are on the
way from one place to another—earth to heaven.
The Savior is with us to show the way.
Over sixty years ago God called a young Bob
Shepherd to tell the “Good News.” He was a sales
manager for a candy manufacturer. He had a bride,
two very young children, and a widowed mother to
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Psalm 21
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what God has taught you this year
be full of both blessings and challe
diligently preparing?

be used to shop for the adopted family, ensuring
they would have presents and a Christmas meal. I
challenged my group to do more, to put more than
just money in a pot. I asked the students to reflect
on what Christmas means to them.We talked about
the true meaning of Christmas and how we could
help the family we adopted to have an enjoyable
celebration of the spiritual, rather than purely
material, meaning of Christmas. If I’ve said
it once, I’ve said it many times: given the chance,
young people will amaze you.They did!

In Isaiah 41:10-2

with us; He will
for those who b
growth of the re
their adopted fa
fearless way they
strangers.

Young or old, we
light of God is in
share that light.

opportunities to
knowledge, and

Jesus Christ dur
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comes with accountability for exempl
through love and peace. As the wife
of former members of the military, I a
appreciation for peace that often com
the sacrifices of those who have chos
commitment. Peace sometimes come
through sacrifices, but God still prom
provision and faithfulness.

Peace can be a process, often realized
journey through challenging experien
feel the Lord’s presence in the midst
times. Many years ago I experienced
loss of a miscarriage, and I have been
of community crises multiple times th

build toys, he is firmly committed to the notion that

the Lord to ble

he is indeed an elf. As a grown up, Buddy travels to

Buddy to give u

New York City to find his birth father, who is on

faith, but he pe
others to have

Santa’s naughty list. Even when he leaves the North
Pole to travel through the seven levels of the Candy
Cane forest, through the sea of swirly twirly gum
drops, through the Lincoln Tunnel, ending up in New
York City, no amount of scoffing from the city folk
dissuades Buddy from knowing in his heart that he
is still an elf. Buddy remains steadfast in his belief of
being an elf and in all things Santa Claus, despite

that we will be
God as our hel
the Lord will re
(146:10).

and Moabites, he cries,

John Wright
School of Divinity Student
Ruth 4:13-17
2 Peter 3:1 1 = 18

And now, our God, what shall w
For we have forsaken your comm
you commanded by your servan
saying,“The land that you are en
is a land unclean with the pollut
of the lands, with their abominat
filled it from end to end with the

Therefore do not give your daug
sons, neither take their daughter
and never seek their peace or p
you may be strong and eat the g
and leave it for an inheritance to
forever” (Ezra 9:10-12 NRSV).

Christ’s coming was announced by a forerunner as

salvation was for

recorded in Isaiah 40:3: “The voice of him that crieth

Jews alone. John
to prepare to m

in the wilderness. Prepare ye the way of the Lord,
make straight in the desert a highway for our God.
This prophecy was fulfilled in John the Baptist as
recorded in Luke 3:3: “And he came into all the
country about Jordan, preaching the baptism of
repentance for the remission of sins.”
In a similar sense, both John the Baptist and Jesus
had the same goal of bringing salvation to God’s
people. John the Baptist did this through preaching
repentance for the forgiveness of sin, while Jesus, on
the other hand, preached the good news to the poor
and the year of the Lord’s favor. The message of
John the Baptist pushes further against the divisions
caused by differences in social status.
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grandest time of
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Yet, do not forget that John is in priso
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and knows he is likely to lose his life s
be struggling for hope that it is all for
Jesus sends him word that He (Jesus)
Don’t worry.

The Isaiah text is about a people who
for hope.They have been held captive
their historical beginnings.They want
Again, the real issue is hope, one of lif

important ingredients. Regardless of w
you read, they all begin with the prom

“They will rejoice,” or “The desert an

land will be glad.” The Isaiah text emp
imagery to describe the way that hop

to show up in an obvious and powerful way.

uplifting conver
God, however, often works in ways that we least

times of quiet i

expect or may miss because we’re not being
attentive. Instead of sending a powerful warrior to
free the people from political oppression, He sent a

no less significa
know He loves

child to free them from the oppression of sin, a
child who would grow up to demonstrate how to
love God and others by ultimately making the
greatest sacrifice.

As we celebrat
celebrate the m
and plan for us.
to notice the m
He places in yo
refreshment tha
His presence.

Later, in Acts, when the new church was
experiencing tremendous growth in the face of
persecution, people looked for signs to prove the
truth of the apostles’ words. God performed
miracles through the apostles, providing evidence
that the people needed to believe in the Lord. Soon
word spread, and the faith of the people grew.

must be honest; I thought I was goin

screamed again,“Someone help me!”
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preserver ring landed in front of me

and grabbed hold of it.The man on t
said,“Hold on and I will pull you in!”

Mo Larmont Littlejohn, Jr.
Servant Pastor/Teaeher
Mt. Calvary Baptist Church
Shelby, MC
Adjunct Professor
School of Divinity
Ezekiel 47i Dll
Jude 1 7-25

In our scripture reading today, I am
this water experience and the man o
end of the life preserver ring. The p
had his own experience with water.
small amount of water leaking from
Soon the water that was once a min
turned into a body of water. The w

deep he could not cross it by foot. T

led him into the water by a measuri

asked,“Mortal, have you seen this?”
flowed from the temple was not a m
but the source of life. In Jude, the au

God came through and accomplished the tasks,
even if not all were happy with the way He did it.
The same is true today; God is still working in this
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matter what you do? That’s how th

Israel felt. They repeatedly repente

to no avail because God seemed to
and ruthless.

Holly Mabry
Digital Services
Librarian
Psalnm 80:1-7, 17-19
Galatians 3:23=29

Verses 17-19 are a continued plea f
God’s mercy. This passage also ask
them stronger and more equipped
the best of their ability. They prom
focused on Him, and not slip into t
“Before the coming of this faith, we

custody under the law, locked up u

was to come would be revealed” (

NIV). Galatians 3:23-29 describes G

the plea for mercy and redemption

God’s greatness gives us the gift of adoption. After
the hurt and pain of our ancestry, it is with blessed
assurance that we receive our adoption. Our
African-American historical heritage has been one
of slavery. Being torn from home and family was
hard: arriving in a foreign land with no one to cling
to and without any knowledge of the language;
having your child or baby being torn out of your
arms, never to see them again. Our ancestors were
slaves of a master. In God’s greatness He made it
possible for the slaves to learn and understand the
language. His Word was spoken in their hearing.
They understood that their relationship with Jesus

tribulations com
Spirit enables us

easily fall on ou

well in our lives

and mercy. We
peace, and wellwe cry out,“Ab

During this Adv
every day. Let u
Let the Spirit of
and guide us to
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He had a plan for his life, too: improve his trade as a
carpenter, get married, and have a family, just like

God intervened in

every other first century man. But God had a

would never be th

different plan for his life, too. When Joseph
discovered that Mary was pregnant, he could have

for our lives is ve
have for ourselves
satisfaction and co

reacted in a number of ways, but even before he
received a message from God, he was already
prepared to take honorable actions. He became the
earthly father of the Son of God, who was also a
kind, loving, compassionate, self-sacrificing,
honorable man.Yes, these traits are characteristic of
God, but I imagine that it was Joseph who taught
Jesus how to embody these qualities on earth.
And it was Joseph who taught him how to make
something wonderful and useful out of a regular

for ourselves nev
of taking ordinary
something extraor
and his will, just a
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In Galatians, Paul wants the people to
that it is not in works, but in Christ th
freedom is gained. The Advent season
pause from the work, the distractions
throes of life, and simply rest in the fr
only a baby in a manger can bring.

One of my favorite songs this time of
Did You Know?” My eyes always fill w
sit in awe, wondering what that time
been like for Mary. What was it like f
Mary literally to be expecting God? H
feel to actually hold, kiss, and touch H

miraculously blessed Abraham, opening the womb

embrace the mes

of Sarah, who was barren.The miracle of Isaac’s

Christ brings hop

birth is a cry of rejoicing. Paul, through the
symbolic retelling of this story, is encouraging
Galatian Christians to embrace the freedom that
comes from being a part of God’s promise;
Jerusalem Christians traveled to Galatia to try to
force Galatian Christians to observe the Torah
and to accept circumcision as a sign of the
covenant. Paul encourages believers to see their
faith as a fulfillment of God’s promise.

Old Testament.Th
nations are blesse
others during thi
we sing for joy—
Christ, we are ab
but as children of
the Christmas se
Christ brings.
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moon and eleven stars (representin
mother, and brothers) all bowed do
Joseph. The result was that “his bro
still more,” and his father “rebuked
view, arrogantly claiming superiorit
brothers and that he would one da
To them, Joseph showed an insultin
and humility and violated the norm
youngest son. Certainly, Joseph doe
challenging, and taunting in present
his already resentful brothers. They
confidently claimed Joseph’s action
conventions and he deserved to be
naturally ordained place, even to th
sold into slavery. Joseph’s brothers
through the lens of their own expe
definitions of who he should be an
act.
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As I reflect on the last year of my jo
transition to Gardner-Webb, I cann
David’s gratitude for God’s blessings
search was not an easy process, I se
the patience and guidance of my fam
co-workers. I also see God’s hand a
my initial conversations with those
become my colleagues. For me, this
season of waiting to hear God’s call
preparation to participate actively in
I am so profoundly grateful for God
during this time of transition, but I a
for the sense of belonging and comm
found here at Gardner-Webb.

the past and a look at the future can transform one’s
present. As people of God, we are called to live
today in the light of yesterday and tomorrow. Our
lives are to be lived inspired by the past and future
appearances of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
Such inspiration helps us know how to live in the
present.
In Paul’s letter written to Titus, there is no mention
of angels, shepherds, magi bearing gifts, or any of the
other extraordinary sights we have come to
associate with Christmas. Yet, in one sentence Paul
captures the essence of the Christmas story and
puts it in summary form:“For the grace of God has
appeared, bringing salvation to all” (Titus hi I).That
Is the message of Christmas. It is all about grace.
Cod’s grace makes its appearance in Jesus Christ
and has as its purpose the salvation of the world.

We live in the pr
first advent) and
The grace to live
directions and it
and worldly pass
self-controlled, u

This Christmas E
opportunity to lo
God has done fo
hope that is ours
the opportunity
between.
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Frank Bonner
President of the
University
Isaiah 62°06~ 1 2
Luke 2i I =7; 8=24

recompense before him’” (Isaiah 62
stretching the motif too far, we mig
the birth of Jesus comes after a rat
journey. The most profound passag
Jesus into this world is John 1:1-18
one of the most profound passages
“The true light, which enlightens ev
coming into the world” (v. 9).“He c
his own” (v. I I). For Christians the
Christmas is to be found in the joy
in our lives, bringing with him that
“the power to become children of

with more than 50 students in 2015-2016.

•The President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll recognized GardnerUniversity for the ninth consecutive year for outstanding community service.This natio
recognition honors our 2,499 students who participated in service-learning or commun
opportunities outside of the classroom (for 71,402 hours).

° Gardner-Webb is one of only 25 institutions nationwide to receive an “A” rating for co
liberal arts core curriculum standards. 1,100 colleges and universities were studied, and
Webb placed at the head of the class for the fifth consecutive year in the ACTA study.

0 Gardner-Webb was ranked number four in North Carolina for academic quality, afforda
student experience in online learning by the national Best Colleges organization.
° Gardner-Webb competes in I I men’s and I I women’s sports within NCAA Division I
as members of the Big South, Southern, and Coastal Collegiate Conferences.

Located in Boiling Springs, N.C., Gardner-Webb University's purpose is to advance the Kingdom
success, instilling in them a deep commitment to service and leadership, and equipping the
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